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NCAA ruling compromises Proposition 48

Tim PeelerSports Editor

The National Collegiate AthleticAssociation compromised Monday onthe controversial Proposition 48.opting for a “watered-down" version
of the plan to gradually raise
academic standards for athletic re-
cruits.The compromise. which the
Division I members passed 206-94 at
the yearly NCAA meeting in New
Orleans. calls for implementation of
an “indexing" system over the next
two years to ailow freshmen to be
admitted with a deficiency in one or
another of the two figures — the
SAT or the GPA. The deficientnumber would have to be offset by an
above-standard number in the other
criterion.For example. a high school senior

with a 660 SAT score could beadmitted with a 2.2 GPA. or a 1.8GPA and 740 SAT. But that is onlyfrom Aug. 1 of this year until Aug. 1.1987. After that. the standards go up.For the next year. a student musthave at least a 1.9 GPA and aminimum SAT of 680. After Aug. 1,1988. the standards will revert backto the original Proposition 48 stan-dards of 700 SAT and 2.0 GPA.The original proposal would havedenied eligibility to freshmen withScholastic Aptitude Test scores ofless than 700 and a high school gradepoint average less than 2.0 after Aug.1 of this year.Chancellor Bruce Poulton. an af-firmed proponent of the original plan.voted against the compromise pro-posal. as did seven of eight AtlanticCoast Conference schools and sixother schools in the University ofNorth Carolina system.

Sanford visits,

State students

Joe GalarneauAssignment Editor
Terry Sanford, former governor ofNorth Carolina and president ofDuke University. met with studentleaders Monday shortly after filingfor candidacy for the 1986 US.Senate race. During the 25-minutemeeting with the nine students.Sanford outlined his platform and

answered questions about the issues.Sanford said earlier this year that
he would not run for the Senate seatvacated by Sen. John East. He began
to consider a possible Senate bidaround Christmas.
“The party members all across the

state were anxious to have somebodythey thought could win." he said.
“I thought about it and talked

myself into it," he told the group.
Sanford characterized his decision as
“not a reckless act." citing his
favorable performance in recentpolls.
When asked to compare the rolesof governor and senator. Sanfordsaid. “There’s probably not any other

political position quite as satisfyingas the governor‘s. It's a different
kind of a challenge."

Sanford said the governor has
control over an entire system.whereas a senator is only one of
many legislators. “You can do so
magy things from that office.” he
sat .
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Asked about how he would handleopponents calling him liberal. San-ford replied he would admit to beingone. “I'm not going to trim my sailsfor some conservative wind just toget there." he said.
“I believe that people of North

Carolina will rise to that challenge.
I'd be no good at all if I just tried to
get elected and used whatever it tookto please enough people to getelected. I'd rather lose."

Sanford's campaign theme. "Thesoul of North Carolina." centers onserving the state.
“I'm going to talk about the needs

of people. and I'm going to talk about
the spirit of things." he said. “What
is it that North..flarolina needs
aimed to in this senate and then
beyond that. what should North
Carolina. through its senator. con-
tribute to the rest of the nation?"
During the meeting. Sanford out-

lined several issues on which he felt
strongly. He called for federal action
to save family farms “from just being
liquidated or bankrupt. (They) are so
important to this state. but (they’re)
even more important as an institu-
tion to the whole nation."
Sanford blamed current and past

administrations for the problem.
"You can't do away with (the

farms) because the federal govern-
ment. in a series of blunders. got
interest rates so high that they just

. an

“It's a little watered down,"
Poulton said Tuesday night when hearrived from New Orleans. “butessentially the die is cast. We've got
the standards that we want coming.

”I think the message is loud andclear: we're serious about thesestandards. and 10 years from now itwon't make any difference (about thetwo-year phase-in planl."
Head basketball coach Jim Valvanowas also disappointed that the full

original measure was not adopted butunderstood the importance of the
compromise."I think we would have all pre-
ferred that Proposition 48 be passedas it was presented." he said Tuesday
night. “But I also see merit in the.
compromise since it is really giving aphase-in period.“It shows that we are making
progress in that direction and twoyears from now it will be enforced.

and it will help restore some integri-ty to intercollegiate athletics."Maryland Chancellor John Slaugh-ter. who cast the lone ACC vote infavor of the new proposal. helpeddraft the compromise. officially calledProposition 16.UNC-system President WilliamFriday, who led the effort to pass theoriginal proposal three ~"year's ago.was also unhappy with the passage ofa weaker version of the much-publicized eligibility rule.“You can say what you want. butwhat this does is lower the re-quirement from a C to a D-plus." hetold The News and ObserverTuesday. ”I think that is a weakeningof the posture we have had since weset the academic standards forparticipation."Because Friday was instrumentalin passing Proposition 48 three yearsago. Poulton said it is possible the

ferry Sanford. former governor and president of Duke University. briefed
student leaders on his political platform Monday afternoon after filing for
about bankrupted everybody." he
said.
The candidate called for a textiles

“reciprocal trade policy" with other
nations. Although Sanford cautionedthat rapidly increasing textile importcould harm North Carolina's
economy, “we can't take the position
that we are going to build a tariff
wall around the country."
“We can't let improper govern-

ment policies or inattention cause ourtextile business to be all but wipedout." he said.
On an issue important to State

students. Sanford said he feels that
good education programs are veryimportant to tile stst'e and the nation.
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(Area universities to celebrate King’s birthday

Seminar honors civil rights leader
Sheila Sim-ensStat? Writer

State will host the first annual
Martin Luther King Jr. Cultural
Festival which will feature local
talent. university scholars. seminars
in the arts and special artistic
presentations from area universities
Saturday at the McKimmon Center.
The nonprofit. one~day cultural

festival will include entries from
State. Shaw University and St.
Augustine's College.

The seminars will begin at noon.
starting with an art seminar featur-
ing a film about AfroAmerican artist
Roman Bearden. a Charlotte native.“Keeping the Dream Alive" will be
the theme of the literature seminar.
Joyce Pettis. assistant professor of
Engiish at State. will lead the
literature discussion.Ann aunt-Smith. music director at
East Garner Middle School. will
conduct a music seminar tracking the
history and origins of..black music in
America. and the drama seminar will

feature a discussion of the Afro-
American image in the media.A hospitality hour. to be held at5:15 p.m.. will be open to people whoattend the seminars. .
The festival will culminate with

multimedia cultural concert narratedby Waltye Rasulala. public affairs
director of WRA‘L-TV. The pres-entation. entitled “I Had a Dream —
A Cry for Freedom." will feature
dance. dramatic readings. poetry and
gospel music. The cultural concertwillbeheld from 6:30 to-9 p.m.

"We became a strong nation again
not because we had some military-
industrial complex that could buildweapons. but because we invested in
education like almost no other nationin that era." he said.

Sanford said he would work toward
increasing federal student aid if
elected.

Increasing research ”at universities
is also on Sanford's platform. "Theway we became a great productive
country has been by research done
primarily at research universities."
he said.
The amount of research should beincreased. especially at a time whenUS industries have lower competi-

UNC system will abide by theoriginal standards and brush off thenewly adopted proposal. which could
hurt recruiting in the larger schools. ."If the Board of Governors of the
UNC system decided to stay with the
original standards. it would mean theN.C. State and the UNC campus
would be somewhat disadvantaged
recruiting—wise.“I think philosophically our Board
of Governors want to take a strongstand. but I think as a practical
matter they probably would not put
us at a disadvantage."In addition to Poulton. six of
State's highest ranking athletic de-partment officials attended the
yearly convention: athletics councilchairman Richard Mochrie. athletics
director Willis Casey. associate
athletics director Frank Weedon and
assistant athletics directors Kevin
O'Connell and Nora Lynn Finch.

Staff photo by Fred Wooisrd
the upcoming US. Senate race. if eiectcd. Sanford said he would try to
enhance research at universities like State.
tive advantage and productivity. he
said.
“A lot of people fail to see the

value of that and are ready to cut it
out because it doesn't bring in a
profit next week." he said.

Sanford proposed changes in the
current economic and social program
policy to correct debt and otherproblems.
”What we've got to do is to reviseour whole method of looking at themanagement of the money and the

economy of the country." he said.
“Our economic policy is way out ofdate; it's a very clumsy device."

Calling the President's Council ofEconomic Advisers “a joke." the

candidate said the government needs
to determine “what kind of approach
do we want to manage our
economy." but he concluded thatthere's “not any simple answer.““Welfare must be revised from the
ground up." Sanford said. He said thegovernment should help welfare re-
cipients with education and child carein order to “get them off of being on
the shelf."Sanford proposed that a private
research commission be formed toinvestigate the welfare system. Withprivate funding. the committee would
be relatively free of government
influence and perform a "study that
looks beyond the next session of
Congress."

Fraternities hope for

better campus image
\.

John AustinNews Editor
Fraternities plan to improve their

image while exerting more influence
on campus. according to Alan
Paternoster. president of the In-
terfraternity Council (IFCl.

Paternoster said many students
have the wrong impression of frater-
nities. instead of an "Animal House"
atmosphere. fraternities offer
assistance in studying academics.
building character and developing
leadership skills. he said at the
second annual IFC banquet Monday.
”Fraternities offer’a strong

brotherhood." he said. “it's really
like a family."

Paternoster said people do not

The event is sponsored by theDivision for Lifelong Education incooperation with the departments of
art. drama. music and English atShaw University. St. Augustine's
College and State.All activities are free and open tothe public, but preregistration isrecommended. For further informa-tion. contact the Division for Lifelong
Education. Box 7401. Raleigh. N.C.
270957401. or contact Moe Winstonat 737-2261 or Janet Howard at
73733733.

realize that fraternities are engaged
in humanitarian causes.During the fall semester. fraterni-
ties raised over 10 tons of food forneedy families. according to
Paternoster. Each fraternity also has
its own charity. and many have
scholarships. he said.Paternoster said he would like to
see more involvement by fraternities
in the student body election process.
The fraternities combined with thesororities could elect anyone they
choose. he said. Between 800 and
1.000 students belong to the fraterni-
ty system.“I'd like to see half the (Senatei
seats go to fraternity members." hesaid. Many Greeks already have
seats on the Student Senate and the
Judicial Board. according to
Paternoster.

Student Body President Jay
Everette addressed the IFC at the
banquet. praising their effort in the
food drive. At the last Chancellor's
Liaison meeting. Bruce Poulton was
most impressed by the amount of
food raised in the annual food drive.Everette said.
”The Greek system at State has alot to offer." he said.
But Everette also said students

had misconceptions of fraternities.
There is a brick wall along Western
Boulevard between the campus and
Fraternity Court. he said.

Everette challenged the fraterni-
ties to "bridge the gap" and to form a
stronger bond with the campus.

”if i had it all to do over again. I'd
like to be affiliated with the rushsystem." he said.
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Jim McBeeStaff Writer

The North CarolinaJapan Center at State willhost the 25th annual meet»ing of the Southeast Con—‘ference of the Associationfor Asian Studies Fridayand Saturday.
John Sylvester. head ofthe Japan Center. saidplans have been made forabout 150 participants in16 panel discussions sched-uled at the McKimmonCenter Friday and atMission Valley Inn Satur-day.
The registration fee is$12 for the public and $4for students. The fee cov-ers both days of the event.A luncheon and generalmeeting of the SoutheastConference will be heldFriday, costing $6. Thoseinterested may register atthe door.
“There will be threeseparate periods: morningand afternoon Friday andmorning Saturday."Sylvester said. “People canjust pick a topic (for dis-cussion) and wander in andlisten to it. If they getbored. they can go (listento another topicl.”
Sylvester said a panelusually consists of fourscholars reading papersrelating to a central topic.Then one or two otherprofessors critique thepapers. Finally. the au-

COUPON GOOD
UP TO 4 PEOPLE

(Lunch $3.25 11-2 daily
Dinner $4.25 5-9 dally
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Asia conference to study politics, culture

in and thebecomes a
meme JOIDSpresentationdiscussion.
Sylvester said Asiashould be of great interestto students at this time.
”A student may findhimself in military servicein Asia or that his job willinvolve him there." he said.

He cited the rapidly chang-ing face of China. theeconomic power of Japanand the turmoil within thePhilippines as timely ob-jects of interest.
Sylvester called thePhilippines a potentialVietnam. One panel Satur-day will deal withhistory of revolutionary ac-tivity in the Philippines.
The panels will bemainly of academic inter-est. according to Stateprofessor of history DavidGilmartin.
“A lot of the panels areprimarily academic." hesaid. “Additionally. thereare panels of broader in-terest."
He cited two panels tobe held Friday on theVietnam War which shoulddraw outside attention.
Gilmartin was pleasedthat State is involved inthe SEC-AAS program.
“It's a great thingbecause. first of all. itmakes it clear that (State)is not merely a technicaluniversity." he said. “Also.it’s a great chance to bringother people in (with simi-lar interestsl."
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THURS—JAN 16
Slop Castro
FRI—JAN 17
The Woods

Cream of Soul
SAT—JAN 18

The dB’s

Comlng WED—JAN 22
Awareness Art Ensemble

Doors open at 9

the.

Professors from collegesand universities all overthe Southeast andwhere will be presentingpapers at the panels.Sylvester said Raleigh

else

\4
was selected as the site forthe 25th meeting of theSEC-AAS because ofNorth Carolina's strongties with Japan throughState‘s Japan Center. He
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USDA Choice Beef Round Full Cut

Boneless Round Steaks

68¢...
5-7 Lbs. Average

Smoked

Picnics

said the center acts as achannel between Japan andNorth Carolina for academ-ic and scientific thought.The center also sponsorsthe Japanese language

program at State and avideotaped languagecourse in first-year Japa-nese for students at otheruniversities.The Japan Center also

has a Fellows programwith about 40 recipients offellowships from State andother universities.Sylvester said the Fellows

Japan and return to injectJapan into their coursesandstudies.The panels begin at 8:45am. and 2 pm. Friday andat 9 am. Saturday.spend a year of research in
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AND MASS PANlC OCCURE

Two locations: 3415 Hillsborough St.

WHEN THE FISH SAW THE FIN Reproductive Health Care
PROTRUDING INTO THE WATER
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' $2.59 Understanding. non-judgmean care thatincludes abortion , , . for women of all ages.

Tw Besr CaRTOON (aND GTHCR gel-“ENC? CARTOONS) Six Forks Rd. Counseling for both partners is available.Special Services and rates for students.
Expires 3’30,” Call 781-5550 days. evenings. c weekends.
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{Students who lost
[guaranteed on-campus
housing in the Spring, 1985
RSP and were forced to
{Sign an apartment lease off
campus may enter their
lnames in the Spring, 1986
RSP by bringing a copy of
!the lease to 201 Harris Hall
Ibefore January 16 at 5pm.
The lease must bear the
signatures of both the
:student and the landlord to
‘be valid.
January 16, by 5:00pm
(No exceptions made) .

Of
" Call or come by and ask for:
: Phil or Jim at 421 Old Wake Forest Rd. ,

Rich or Dave at Glenwood Ave.(west o! Crabtree Vail”). 781-7427 “

Saturday, January 18 1
Stewart Theatre, 9 1 1 :15 pm
$1 .OOIStudents $1 .SOIPublic

Register in Room 3114 Student Center.
Call 737-2453 for more international!
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SUN. FEB.9, to Wintergreen, Va.
$45 NCSU Students

SAT.,FEB.15, to Wintergreen, Va.
$50 NCSU Students . .

SAT. FEB.22, to WINTERPLACE. W.Va.
$50 NCSU Students

‘Winterplace ia the East Coaata Newest Ski Resort. .
Prices include transportation and All day lilt tickets.
Equipment Rental- extra. Leaaone available. sponsored by the
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Honoring one of

America’s heroes
Today marks the 57th anniversary of

the birth of Martin Luther King Jr., and
the nation will celebrate the first annual
holiday of King's birthday on Monday.

In commemoration of King’s birthday
and the celebration of his birthday as a
national holiday, the McKimmon Center
will present a Martin Luther King Jr.
festival Saturday. The public is cordially
invited. l
The passage of the legislation that

made King's birthday a national holiday
stirred considerable controversy, espe-
cially here in North Carolina, and this
controversy has done much to obscure
the many and considerable accomplish-
ments of King, who was assassinated
April4, 1968, in Memphis, Tenn.

King, a Baptist minister from Atlanta,
first rose to prominence in the field of
civil rights in the late 19505 and early
'605 by leading non-violent marches and
sit-ins against racial discrimination. He
passionately believed in nonviolent
means to end what was often a violent
institution in ‘the deep South, and in
addition to dealing with hostility from
resistant whites, he often had to fight
against the urgings of other civil rights
leaders who were not as committed to
nonviolence as a means of change.
King achieved national prominence

with his eloquent “I Have a Dream"
speech of Aug. 28, 1963, during the
famous march on Washington. Because
of King’s influence, the march on
Washington drew more than 250,000
civil rights sympathizers to the nation’s
Capitol and drew nationwide exposure
to the growing civil rights movement. For

Editor’s
Welcome to the age of credit card

copying. With many undergraduate
students only using the copiers four or
five times a semester, DH. Hill Library's
administrators were wise to set up a
system that deducts money from an
account rather than extend credit for
copies. Lines at the copiers have low;
presented a problem for users at D. .
Hill. The new Vendaguard system
should shorten the wait, but new copiers
are still needed in the near future.0.».

Pizza lovers may have noticed the
Domino’s Pizza ad in Friday’s
Technician. Due to a mix-up which can’t
be credited to anyone in particular, the
Chapel Hill ad meant for The Daily Tar
Heel was run in Technician and the
Raleigh ad was run in The Daily Tar
Heel. The coupons are still good, but
calling Chapel HiIIIto order a pizza is a
little ridiculous. Domino’s suggests that
State students call the Raleigh stores.
That sounds like good advice.
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his efforts, Time magazine named King
its “Man of the Year" for 1963. Less
than a year later, King won the Nobel
Peace Prize. ‘
Change often comes hard in society,

and the kind of change King sought and
the Way he chose to seek it comes
especially slowly. Even had he lived, it is
doubtful that King would have seen his
dream come to complete fruition. We
certainly have a great deal further to go
before it can be said that blacks and
whites truly live as equal brothers and
sisters.
But without the efforts of King, we

probably wouldn’t be nearly as far along
in that quest as we are today. Despite all
the controversy that still surrounds the
life and work of King, there are certain
things that can be said without argu-
ment. No one did more to raise the
collective consciousness of blacks to the
importance of and the need to seek their
rightful and equal place in society. No
one did more to further the cause of
nonviolence in dealing with the sensitive
issue of race relations. And finally, no
one represented the cause of civil rights
more than King, and no one in our
history ever represented so much hope
foradowntrodden people. . ,

King’s rightful and positive place in our
history should be assured, and the
celebration of his birthday should serve
as a reminder to us all of the good things
that he stood for and accomplished in his
short life. It should also serve to remind
us that we still have a very long way to
go before we ever realize the dream of
King.
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If you’re a pizza lover with a guilty
conscience about all those calories, you
can stuff yourself for good guiltlessly on
Sunday at University Dining’s Pizza War
in the basement of DH. Hill Library.
The $3 admission price will go to benefit
cerebral palsy research. Five pizza
delivery services will be present so'you
can compare them slice for slice. Rumor
has it that Domino's pizzas will be from
the Raleigh stores. 0 O 0

Congratulations to Catherine Gordon
for winning first place in the Phi Kappa
Phi essay contest and $400. Second
place and $100 went to Carol
Tomassino.

Michael Bolick won the third annual
Residential Scholars Program Raffle. The
sophomore in chemical engineering won
$405. Proceeds from the raffle will be
used to provide weekly speakers and
promote academic skills for members of
the Residential Scholars Program.

The Vietnam War has been over for more
than 10 years now. But instead of putting
the war and the tumultuous era that went
with it behind them, many Americans remain
obsessed by the conflict. It is an obsession
that is both childish and unhealthy.
Some US. citizens are engaged in a

discussion of the war and the often elusive
“lessons" to be learned from our involve-
ment on the lndochinese peninsula. Such
discussion is wholesome, as it helps
Americans to come to terms with their own
history. But others have an obsessive fixation
with our loss in Vietnam, a “Vietmania" if
you will. which discourages informed debate
in favor of emotional bickering and denial.
One issue fuels this Vietmania, an issue

James Rosenthal correctly called the “myth
of the lost POWs. "
A growing minority of Americans believe

that of the 2,441 soldiers the Pentagon listsas missing in action in Indochina, many are
alive under thekcaptivity of the Socialist
Republic of Vietnam. This belief is a fantasy
with no basis in fact.
The POW/MIA lobby relies heavily on an

emotional appeal to bolster their argument.
After all, nothing inspires more anger in the
hearts of true patriots than the thought of
American soldiers slowly rotting away in
SRV tiger cages.
But aside from such stirring fabrications,

no solid evidence can be found to uphold
the fantastic contention that Hanoi is still
holding American POWs. Supporters of the
POW argument point to the reports by
refugees from Laos and Vietnam. Yet, such
evidence does not stand the test of close
scrutiny. .
The Defense Intelligence Agency is re-

sponsible for investigating the alleged
sightings of US. POWs that are com-
monplace among lndochinese refugees try-
ing to gain entry to the US. Since 1975 the
BIA has gotten only 751 firsthand accounts
of missing American soldiers. Of the 751,
almost 80 percent have been resolved by
linking the sightings to men whose fates are
known or by concluding that the sightings
were fabricated. Ninety-five remain “un-
resolved” according to Assistant Defense
Secretary Richard Armitage, yet the BIA
discounts all but five.
Remaining testimony claiming the

existence of POW camps inside Vietnam and
Laos with American captives mostly origi‘
nates from an extreme, off-the-wall fringe.
The most blatant example lies in the tale of
the swashbuckling exploits of former Green
Beret Lt. Col. James Gritz, who claimed to
have made several unsuccessful “rescue"
forays into Laos with a hardy band of
soldiers of fortune. Gritz was completely
discredited in 1983 before a House sub—
committee where he had to admit that he
col not support his claims asserting that
Americans are being held prisoners in Laos
and that he had stretched the truth on
several occasions when chatting with the
press.
Not only is there a substantial lack of

evidence in the matter, there is a great deal
of subtle misinformation concerning the
POW/MIA issue. The figure 2,441 MIAs,
which the news media often bandies about.
seems to suggest that there could be 2.441
POWs.

However, over 1,800 of the MlAs fall into
one of two categories: 1) soldiers who are
known to be dead but whose bodies were
not recovered; or 2) soldiers who were
ascertained to be dead at the time of their
disappearance. For the over-600 remaining,
there is no evidence that they are alive, and
so the Pentagon also believes them to be
dead. Thus, the 2,441 figure is misleading.

All authoritative inquiries into the matter
have concluded that the weight of factual
evidence is against the POW myth. In 1976
after a grueling 15-month investigation of the
issue, which included testimony from 50
upper~echelon officials such as President
Ford and Secretary of State Henry Kissinger.

l
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the House Select Committee on Missing
Persons in Southeast Asia determined that
“no Americans are still being held alive as
prisoners in Indochina or elsewhere, as a
result of the war in Indochina." Two years
later the Pentagon “presumed dead" all but
one of the MlAs. (Air Force Col. Charles
Shelton remains listed as a POW for
symbolic reasons.)

Logic also defeats the stance of the
POW/MIA lobby. The Vietnam War is, not
the first conflict to produce American MlAs.
As a consequence of the Korean War, 8,177
US. soldiers were listed as missing in action.
And WWll produced 78,751j‘MlAs, a statistic
farabove the listof‘those 'Amenbans killed in
Vietnam.
Now I don't think anyone is about to

suggest that the North Koreans are still
holding Americans or that Germany, East or
West, still operates POW camps for US.
soldiers. Such a contention would be. of
course. ludicrous. Every war creates the
distasteful byproduct of a long MIA list;
Vietnam is no exception to the rule.
And there is one question that when asked

plays havoc with the myth of American
prisoners of war: what reason could Vietnam
possibly have for holding Americans some
13 years after the Paris Peach Accords?
Their usefulness as bargaining chips played
out; they would serve no purpose to the
Vietnamese. After all, the war is over, so
there is no information they could now
divulge that would be of any military value to
the SRV.

In fact. holding American POWs runs
contrary to the interests of the Vietnamese
government, which has recently been
courting American diplomatic recognition of
Hanoi. US. recognition of Hanoi is a vital
goal for the Vietnamese, as it would open up
badly needed trade with the West and its
allies. The revelation of POWs now would
tremendously embarrass Hanoi and elimi-
nate the possibility of normalization of
relations with the US. for years to come.
The only possible explanation offered by

the POW/MIA lobby as to why the
Vietnamese would continue to hold Ameri-
can soldiers is the so-called “ransom" theory,
which holds that the Vietnamese are
withholding information because the US.
never paid the $3.25 billion in reparations
promised by President Nixon in 1973. But
most officials reject this theory since the
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Vietnamese have not pressed the issue since
1978 and because the Vietnamese have
been increasingly cooperative with the US.

In July of 1985 Vietnam repatriated the
bodies of 26 MlAs, the largest single
repatriaton since the return of 22 bodies in
1977. And in November of 1985 Hanoi
allowed the first joint excavation of an
American 862 crash site near Hanoi. Just
last week Vietnam engaged in high level
talks over the POW/MIA issue with a US.
delegation led by Assistant Secretary of
Defense Armitage.

Vietnam appears willing to resolve the
subject in the hope that normalization will
occur. At the recent talks the Vietnamese
acceded to several demands by the US.
Among other things the SRV agreed to
investigate some 50 reports about crash sites
and living Americans, possibly deserters, that
the Vietnamese government received from
their own citizens. They also consented to
allow the excavation of some of the 200
known crash sites of US. military planes.

Despite the recent willingness of the
Vietnamese government to cooperate, the
illogic of the POW/MIA argument and the
tremendous lack of evidence, many Ameri-
cans remain irrational over the issue.
Certainly the plight of MIA families who want
the bodies of their sons back for burial in the
US. is understandable, but the irrationality
of average Americans over the issue verges
on the ridiculous.

For example, I was recently arguing this
point with a friend of mine over lunch. After
backing up my argument with facts, he
countered by backing his with quotations
from the film Rambo.

Evidently he is not the only American who
cannot determine the difference between
fantasy and reality. Many seem to accept the
premise of Rambo as the unvarnished truth.
However, films like Rambo only serve to
underscore the fact that the belief in US.
POWs is little more than Hollywood—style
'mythology at the heart of which is the
reluctance of the American people to let go
of defeat, to accept it and continue with their
(1‘ iny.

.10 not suggest that we forget Vietnam.
only that we do away with Vietmania an
affliction that continuously sows fresh salt
into old wounds. The search for the bodies
of MlAs should continue as should healthy
discussion of the moral issues surroundingthe Vietnam War, but Vietmania should be
no part of either..

If we are truly a great nation, then we
should accept our setbacks with the same
grace as we 0 our accomplishments.
Without this acceptance we will flounder in
self-indulgent fantasy, unable to learn from
dur mistakes.
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State professor develops computer voices

Elizabeth MynattStaff Writer
Robert Rodman. a com-puter science teacher atState, is on the leading

edge of technology.For the past six years,Rodman has beenexperimenting with com-puter voice simulators.Apparently, talking cars.cameras and key rings arejust the beginning.
‘ Rodman‘s research isdivided into twocategories: speech synthe-sis and speech recognition.Speech synthesis in-volves the computer“reading" what is typed in.processing it and repeatingit audibly.“The computer does

have enough smarts that itcan read. English fairlyaccurately." Rodman said.The computer learnsEnglish the same way ahuman does. It first learnsthe phonetic rules, thenmemorizes the exceptions.For instance. the com-puter knows the differencebetween “but" and “put."two words that appear tosound similar.The computer also re-cognizes abbreviationssuch as “St.." which couldmean street or saint, de-pending on the context.Speech synthesis couldone day make BASIC.Pascal and other pro-gramming languages ob~solete.“You can tell a computer

Classifieds

what to do in plain English,
essentially using Englishas a programming lan-guage," Rodman said.The result is amechanical voice, eithermale or female, that readsand speaks English withover 99 percent accuracy.Talking computers aremost helpful in situationswhere a computer user isunable to see the screen.Examples would be ablind user or a worker inan area that is dark orinconvenient for a termi-nal.Teaching computers torecognize speech is morecomplex. The computermust be able to understandthe speaker and processhis speech.

The problem is each
word must have been pre-
viously memorized by the
computer, so‘ communic‘a-tion is limited to a rela-tively small vocabulary.

Presently. speech recog-

nition is user-dependent. Aspeaker must first be “in-troduced" to the computer.In other words. thespeaker must “teach" thecomputer the required vocabulary.

The goal is speaker-independence where any-one could be understood bythe same computer.Speech recognition can
be used in situations wheretyping is impossible orextremely inconvenient.Its applications lie in in-
dustry. the military and asan aid to the handicapped.
Rodman's interest in thevoice area of computers

began in 1979.
He wanted a computerthat could understand or-

dinary English typedwithin the limited topic ofmatrix multiplications.
Lately, Rodman hasbecome interested in usingvoice technology to aid thehandicapped.

His work has focused onthe voice recognizer's abili-ty to understand a speakerwhose voice has been re-tarded by cerebral palsy.multiple sclerosis or astroke.
Rodman's inspirationcame from having a stu-dent with cerebral palsy inone. of his classes.
The results have beenencouraging. but the ideais still in the researchstage.
Ideally, the computerwould allow the speaker to

be understood in situationswhere he originally wasleft helpless. This occursmost frequently in tele-phone conversations.The success of voice

recognition also dependson the psychology of theperson using the system.The user must be com-fortable with the computerand have a good attitude.The speaker can learn howto modulate his voice toimprove recognition.Rodman's goal is to“improve the environmentof people who could notordinarily use computers."State presently has oneof the best equipped voiceinput/output labs in theacademic world. Rodmanwants to capitalize onthese resources to learnmore about voice com-munication systems.The ultimate goal isspeech interaction betweenthe computer and user.

CIassrhed ads cost 30¢ per word withminimum of $3.00. Deadline for ads ispm two days before your ad isto appear. Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid

* ryprig“
ABC WORD PROCISSINO, Theses,Research Papers, Resumes, Manuscripts, Correspondence Mailing Labels.Prufessrnnal Work, Reasonable Rates.8460489.
let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourresumes and reports that ptofessronalappearance Typing, word processing,and photoiypesetting at reasonablerates. SDBCIJI reStlme package Calltoday, 832 1954——A_.—_._ -.. W- m... . ‘_._._._Need quick, accurate, reasonabletyping? Call Mrs Titulttlf, 878 6512.
Ouick word processrng: Theses, termpapers, etc. 851 0251 ahor 5 00 pm.
1yping let 'us do your typing at areasonable rate, IBM Selectric ll. CallGinny, 848-8791.
Typing for studunts. Call Shirley Jonesat 7791668, pm Pick up anddelivery on campus at Student Center.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric.Choice of Typing Stylus. Very
Reasonable Rates. 834 3747.
Typing IWordPrhcessorI. Dissertations,Term Papers. Fast, Accurate. Selma,
467 8239.
TYPING Term papers, theses, disserta-tions, resrimrrrvcover letters. Rush jobs.close to campus, IBM equipment,
letter quality, choice of typestylesVISA! Master Charge ROGERS Fr
ASSOCIATES 505 St. Mary's ST.
3340000.

Help Wanted
Accepting applications for counselors
and waterfront director. Summer day
camp for mentally and physicallyhandicapped youth Special PopulationsProgram lRalerghI. Call 755 0832.

Career Sales ~ Northwestern Mutual,the Ouiet Company, is now interview-ing qualified applicants. Challengingwork with high income potential. Ifyou are ambitious, highly motivated,desrre to serve others .and want to bein business for yourself, send resumeto Stuan L. Matthews, NonhwesternMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27607.
Childcare needed for 2year-old after-
noons, four days a week, owntransportation required, Nonh Hills
area. Call 781-2349.
Fisher's Grocery and Hardware now
hiring students, morning and afternoon
hours available. 10701 Six Forks Rd,
847-5225.
CRUISESHIPS HIRING! SIB-$30,000.Carribean, Hawaii, Worldll Call forgurde, cassette, newsservlce! I9161
944 4444 NCSTATECRUISE
JOBS PART TIME AT NIGHT doing
cleaning work. 032-5581.
JOBS—WORK WHEN YOU CAN. Workaround your schedule. 832-5581.
Need cash for afterChristmes bills?
Excellent opportunity for enthusiastic
students with good verbal skills. Workevenings for top NC. resort. CalPeggy, after 3:00 pm, at 781-4099.
Pan-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CAR
SHOP 8 DAIRY. Peace St.across from McDonald’s. Call 828-3359.
Ask for Donnie.
Perfect pan-time job. Canvasing, no
experience needed. Excellent pay,
bonuses, great hours, need transportstion. Contact Andy Greene at AmericanAluminum, 782-8339 between 4:00-Bill.
Pine Delight needs drivers, cooks,
phone girls. Good pay! Flexible hours!
Start immediately. Come by 3110Hrllsboiough St. after pm.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good usepanicipating in EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least 35! hour
plus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical
Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 18 35. For more information cal

Basketball Time meansfriends. parties and tensemoments in front of the TVwaiting for that great stuffbefore the buzzer
Basketball Time goes betterWith pizza from Domino‘sPizza A fresh. hot custom-made pizza is )ust minutesaway when you call us

GREAT

UFF! ‘

The NBA or the NCAA, nomatter what your lit teambelongs to. fast deliverybelongs to Domino's Pizza.We're the lit team in y0urneighborhood
Limited delivery areaDrivers carry under1985 Domino's Pizza, Inc

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.

97954? {I 06

966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-5 pm.
Soles Internship Opportunity - businessresume experience with companyrated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experienceallows you to earn while you learn.Experience is preferred. Call andschedule an appointment to takeaptitude test and view a video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Life, 782-9530.
Wanted: Students to do light outdoorwork in Raleigh area. Starting at
$4.50Ihr., 1520 hours per week. Musthave car. We can work to yourschedule. Call 828-9491 between 9:00am-3:00 pm, M-F for further informa-tion.

For Sale
MAKE-UP BRUSHES. Low cost. In-formation. Self-addressed, stampedenvelope to Colors 8 Creams, Inc., 664
N. Michigan Ave, Suite 1010, Chicago,IL 60611.
1966MustangCoupe,oneownercar.
mummmmmrm.

Greol Off
Campus Livin
Only 3396.Per emester!‘Now occepling limrledapplications guaranteedor o I occupancy!

Is ored by two studentslTwo bedroom from only 888.00 ' ‘s cred by four students)

and the housing cn

3105 Holilon lone

One Bedroom from only 3134-00 ' '

200 min, 6 cylinder and FMX trans.ALL $2,300. Coll Fred at 8343349 or737-2411.
1973 Pontiac Venture, 2-door.AMIFMcassette. Reliable and goodcondition. $850.00 lnegol. Call 8461792.
1978 TRIUMPH TR-7, rebuilt trans-mission, new battery, runs great, veryclean. 82,511). 7551464.

Miscellaneous
Abonion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. GYN furnished withSaturday and weekday appointmentsavailable. Pain medications given. FreePregnancy test. Toll-free : 848-8582.Location : Chapel Hill.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.10repaid. Also delinquem tax property.Call 18056876111] Ext. 084488 forinformation.
GOVERNMENT JOBS$16,0403592301yi. Now Hiring. Callmm Ext R4488 for currentledeidlist.
Need rm EPA-needs rum

nonsmokers, aged 1835 for breathingstudies at UNC. Call 966-1253 from10:00500.
PARKING-PARKING-PARKING It blockto dorm or class building. Call today8345180.
Parking: 1618 Hillsborough St. $70.00semester. 7874681.
Writers or those interested in writingnews articles should contact JohnAustin, the news editor for Technician,for employment opportunities. Experi-ence helpful but not necessary. Will serious student.

train on the rob. Also pay and fringe
benefits. (2811737241210r intervrew

Roommates

Wanted
Female roommate wanted to share 2
bedroom, 2 It bath townhouse, 1 mile
from NCSU. $145lmonth plus It
utilities. Call 833-5250.
Male roommate wanted nonsmoker,Rent $121.25. It

(beniorwlromlatolOweekaataddmonal W .

ABORTIONS UP TO
12TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY
RALEIGH
WOMEN'S
HEAL I‘ll

$195
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located odtocent to Wolfe Lounty Medical Center and the Ielllrne, pal I2 "HMO! from NCSU 9 Monthloose available. Up to 4 students porn-lied per oportrnentlreeps your monthly rent per personreasonable. Enpy loleogh'i most complete planned iocrol program! Veor round indoor swam pool,sounos, alarms room and clubhouse Tenm court, voleybol (Mood outdoor pool, loo' One andMo bedroom plans ofler modem kitchen. on condrhonrng and (carpeting, L oblevmon HBO. and ronlolfurnimre ovorIoble Direct but some to NCSU on Route 15 for complete inlor Motion and ocompkrnentoryindoor pool pots, visit in 96 P M dolly
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oorrr SEND YOUR TAX
RETURN TO THE ins

SEND IT TO

TAXSAVEBS gets you your refund faster byfiling your return electronically with our RAPID
REFUND service! We transmit the numbers on

your return directly to the IRS's computer system. . .
the same computer system that prints your tax

refund check! Since fewer people handle and review
your return. you get your refund faster than ever

possible before.
Our computer will also auloinatically attack the

numbers on your relum. and we will notify you if they are
likely to trigger an audit.

What will you do with your refund? Whatever it is. you
can do it sooner with TAXSAVERS.

Call TAXSAVERS today for details, or stop‘by our
office at 2501 E. Hwy 54. Durham (between Alston

SAW 8*n
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utilities, It mile from campus. Walk,bike or wolflrne. 83? 4161. Lost and Found
Roommate wanted 2 bedroom apt.near NCSU. $170lmonth includosutilities and own room Call Stove orMark at 851 9737

lost Men’s gold Nastrix watch. Blackleather band, lost near Tompkins.PLEASE call if you have found it!Reward Call 851 6028

GET YOUR SUNTAN LOTION READY!

We specialize In fun and sun. And
the beach is a great place to meet
people! Week-long trips to
FT. LAUDEBDALE, DAYTONA BEACH,
BERMUDA, arid THE BAHAMAS.

Call Me Today: Jim 847-81 47

8 . January 18, Stewart Theatre
*llaman 7pm, 81.00IStudents 81.50IPublic

*Kiddee Matinee

Time:
”I“: Student Center
REE Stress ()ontrol Card when you complete an application

CITIBAM'G "

duslhringucepyof
yourschooIIJl.

-lleeosignerrequired

APPIXHOWMCAMPIIS!

Jan. 15.16.17
10:00am to 2:00pm
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Sports

Sloppy Pack loses to Vols,

faces-No. 18 UNC Thursday
Todd AllenStaff Writer

Turnovers. missed free
throws and poor rebound
ing once again added up to
defeat for the WolfpackWomen. as visiting Ten-
nessee handed State a
tough 6765 loss Mondaynight.

Coach Kay Yow's I’ackcommitted 29 turnovers.allowed the Volunteers a, whopping 16 offensive re»
bounds and hit only 15 of27 free throws in dropping
its third straight game.

"I think we're going to
have to go back to the
basics and concentrate on
fundamentals." Yow said
after the loss. “We have to
work hard to improve on
these three areas.
“We don't have to be

perfect — just better.“Tennessee convertedseveral early Wolfpack
turnovers into easy layupsand grabbed a 24-18 leadwhen guard Shelley Sexton
dropped in a 107footermidway into the openinghalf. But the Wolfpack.
sparked by freshman De

hbie liertrand's fivrstraight points. rallied to
take a 29-24 lead.

“I thought we were foreing things in the last 10minutes of the first half."Vols' coach Pat Head
Summitt said. “We lookedlike we were passing a hotpotato there for a fewminutes."
The Wolfpack managed a3533 halftime lead as

Teresa Rouse converted afade-away 15»footer fromthe right baseline as thebuzzer sounded. But Tennessee. after allowing'State the opening basket inthe final period. quicklytook control.
The Lady Vols outscoredthe Wolfpack 11-2 to open :I

commanding 50-39 lead.State battled back behind
junior center Trena Trice.who finished with a
game-high 29 points, butcould not climb completelyout of the hole.“I feel we played withoutemotion." Yow said. "Weneed to play more emo»
tional. You rise to yourbest when you play withemotion."

finally.V
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'I‘railing by three withless than 10 seconds re-maining. the Pack had achance for the tie whenBertrand drove the laneand was fouled by DawnMarsh. Bertrand's underhand scoop bouncedtantalizingly on the rimbefore falling out with just'll’r'5 '11 I; r
Bertrand made the firstfrte throw. then grabbedthe long rebound off hermiss of the second and putup a desperation eight-footer from the baseline. Itfell short as time ran out.“We had the choice for

her to hit the front or backof the rim." Yow explained
after the game. ”If I hadmy choice. I would ratherher hit the back of the rimso we could get the longrebound.“But the way we shootfree throws. we don't need
to concentrate on missingthem in practice. Maybe I
should have just let hershoot away."State plays its fourth
straight game against a
T0p 20 opponent whenarch-rival North Carolina
invades Reynolds Coliseum
Thursday night. The Heels
licked Tennessee 8268
Saturday night. but will be
playing without conferenceplayer-of-the year Dawn
Royster. who is out with akneeinjury.

Vol coach Summitt said
she felt the game would be
an even contest.“North Carolina relies
heavily on their guards,"
Summitt said. “But Statedoes a good job of utilizing
their post game. I can see

Pizza Transit Authority /
When it comes to pizza, PTA comes to you. /

LUNCH/DINNER
Deal

Large Two Item Pizza and Two Drinks-$9.95
821 -7660

31 26 HILLSBOROUGH ST. ezzgdredIunoosipauo

I 5‘ 'IIIII' "In!" run ”III" I'III

is Wort
EXTRA $5.00 ON YOUR 1st DONATION "5
Parcipate on our $10 for 10 Bonus Program.

Free Lab Work & Physical Exams!
For futher info call:

RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER
828-1590

f
Thursday January 16

Stewart Theatre 8pm

$1.OO/Students $1.50/Public
Part of classic Hollywood Musical Series

Staff photo by rc Kawanishi
Trcna Trice drops In two of her game-high 29 points
against the Vols.
it ,being a two- or three-point ball game."
The contest begins at7:30 p.m. in Reynolds Coli-seum and will be broadcast‘. . . "vvr\rn fill uiifh

Thomas.- Patton lead
From staff reports

East Carolina's LeeVernon McNeill.‘ an out-standing sprinter outdoorslast year. demonstrated hisspeed Sunday in the fifthannual Joe Hilton Invita-tional track and field meet.shattering the meet record"in the 60-yard dash.McNeill. a sophomore.was timed in 6.22 secondsas he won the event.State finished 1-2-3 inthe shot put. with theWolfpack's Terr'y Thomasgaining top honors with a581W: toss. Mike Pattonand William Turner finish-

Brian Self and ToddMcGee. The first 500 Statestudents with valid regis-
tration will be given certifeicates for free food anddrinks from McDonald's.

ed first and second in thetriple jump. while SamSneed vaulted pasteveryone for the pole vaulttitle.
Men's EventsShoIpuI _, 1. Terry Thomas.NCS. 58-11%; 2. Tom Eckard.NCS. 52-2‘/:; 3. Tom flumnick.NCS. 49-7; 4, Joe Cambna, UNC, 46 10,5, Nate Shoafler, UNC, 46 1'6High lump — 1, limit Reddeclili, unatt, 6 1i],2. Tyrone Scott. NCS. 6-8; 3.James McDonald. NCS. 6-6; 4,John Alexander, SA, 66; 5, Chip Allen, UNC,64.‘ Long romp - 1,06Irall Boob,SA,1345, 2.Darlan Bryant. NCS. 236; 3.Anthony Robinson. NCS. 23-5;4, John Alexander. SA. 23 4; 5, Jake Howard,unatt, 232.

Clemson gunnin’ for Pack

Phil PitchfordSports Editor
In big blue letters acrossthe Clemson basketballmedia guide is the state—ment “Our Mission isTransition." Looking in-side. we find that theTigers led the conferencein shots taken last season.Finally second-year coachCliff Ellis says he “likes tohave his teams get up anddown the floor."So what else is new?
Over the years. theTigers have gained a repu-tation as a team thatshoots first (and second

and third...) and rarely
bothers to ask questionslater — or for that matter.at any time at all. With
that kind of philosophy.Clemson has racked uponly three winning ACC
records since 1967.At the same time. theTigers are known as a

' dangerously unpredictable
team. the kind that canshoot themselves into or
out of a game before theopponent has a chance toreload. Clemson. in short.is the perennial spoiler —
just ask two of last year'svictims. conference powersGeorgia Tech and NorthCarolina.This year's edition is nodifferent. With four
starters returning and ahot-shooting replacement

tracksgers
60 Hurdles « 1, Craig White, ECU, 7.53; 2,Walter Southerland, ECU, 7.54; 3, DerrickKnowles, SA, 7.55; 4, Brent Walker, UNC,7.62; 5, Davrd Parker, ECU, 7m.60 »- 1, Lee Vomon McNoiII, ECU, 6.22lMeet recordl; 2. Dwight Frazier.NCS. 6.40; 3, Brad Sullivan, 6.30; 4,Rowan Wade, SA, 6.34; 5, Ollie Taylor, USC,646.Pole vault — 1. Sun Snead. NCS.13-6; 2, Miqael Giblin, UNC, and IrvinGrant. NCS. 13-0.Triple lump - 1. Mike Patton.NCS. 50-8: 2. William Turner.NCS. 50-1; 3, Charles Swindoll, unort,49710; 4, 0. Ellis, SA, 40-2.Mile - 1,'Dave Agosto, unatt, 4:43.15; 2,Gerald Cross, SA, 4:260; 3, Paul Cummings,UNC, 4:262; 4, J. Hussey, UNC, 4:264.600 l. 11.01 Jenkins. NCS.1:133; 2, Donald Vick, UNC, 1114.6; 3, Jimmy Scott, Greensboro Pacosottars, 1:14.0; 4,
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for the departed Vince
Hamilton. the Tigers will
be upsetminded when they
visit Reynolds Coliseum
tonight for a 7:30 pm.
game with the Wolfpack.“It should be a" veryclose. hard-fought contest."
says State coach Jim Val-vano. “For us to win. we've
got to control their outsideshooting. especially that of
Larry Middleton. Anthony
Jenkins and Grayson
Marshall."When Hamilton. last
year's resident Howitzer.finished up last season as
the Tigs third leading ca-
reer scorer. Ellis waswaiting with Middleton. a
junior college transfer.Middleton went to Los
Angeles Valley JuniorCollege to learn how to
play guard after spendingall his time in high schoolplaying in the frontcourt.Apparently. Middletonwas a good student. He hasalready set two Clemsonshooting records — one forsingle game field goal per-
centage and another hit-ting 13 shots in a row overtwo contests.Marshall has also shown
signs of becoming one of
the Tigers best pointguards. opening the season
with a 20-assist effort
against Maryland-EasternShore and scoring 18points against Bradley.

Jenkins has played er»

ratically at the forward
position after sitting out
last season with an
Achilles' tendon injury.
Seniors Glenn Corbit and
Glen McCants. junior
Horace Grant and fresh-
man Jerry Pryor have all
split time up front for the
Tigs. ‘

Ellis. who came to the
Tigers last year from
South Alabama. ranks only
after Wake Forest’s Bob
Staak as the new kid on
the ACC block. Ellis got asomewhat rude reception ”
to the ACC last year.ending up with a 59 con-
ference record and a 1643
overall slate.

Like predecessor Bill
Foster. Ellis believes in the
Al Capone philosophy of
college basketball — one ofhis junior college teams
once averaged 105 pointsper game. Foster may be
resurrecting the basketballprogram at the Universityof Miami. but Ellis has kept
the 14-2 Tigers hoisting upshots at an NBA-like rate.

“I think Coach Ellis hasdone a great job in only hissecond year at Clemson."
said State coach Jim Val~
vano. “The Tigers are anexciting basketball teamwith a bunch of fine
athletes.“They run the transitiongame very. very wejl. and
they excel in the uptempogame."

in Hilton Invitational
Dave Furhman, UNC, and Errol Davis, SA1.15.1.1,1110 — 1, Greg Richardson, SA. 2:173; 2,Isaac Parker, SA, 2217.4; 3, Henry Jones, SA,2:179; 4. D. Phillipa. NCS. 2:201.
Two mIIe -- 1, Jeff Woolworth, Adidas.9:074; 2, Ronald Thompkins, SA, 9140.3; 3,Chris Gibson, SA, 0141.5; 4, F. Hathaway,UNC,10:10.7.
Mile relay — 1. NCS. 3:25.]; 2, ECU,3:251; 3, St. Augustine, 3:26; 4, UNC A3.27 1; 5, UNC B 3.42 6.Two mile relay — 1, St. Augustine's 11:14.8,2, UNC, 8:17.13; 3, Duke 8123.6.Women's EventsShot put — I, Shaunta Robinson, UNC,44416; 2, Kelly WIIIiarns, UNC, 411; 3.Natalie Law. NCS. 38-8. 4.Susan Childora. NCS. 37-3.High jump — 1, Lynn Norwood, UNC, 54;2. Chavanada Jacobo. NCS. 5-4;3. Becky Greene. NCS. 5-4.Long iump — I, Louan Guialdo. 107; 2, KimAustin, Wilson Comets, 1061:; 3, FeliciaCaner, UNC, 10519; 4, Ann Hall, SA, 105; 5,

Shirley Scipio, SA, 17 819.60 Hurdles — 1, Patricia Davis, SA. 789; 2,Diane Thomas, UNC, 820; 3, Bonita Parlorson, 811.0334, Natalia Law. NCS.8.51; 5, Kim Austin, Wilson, 8.79.60 — 1, Davis, SA, 7m; 2, Linda Gills, ECU,7.21; 3. Low. NCS. 7.22: 4, TondaTreeman, UNC, 7.33; 5, Felicia Carter, UNC,7.56.Mile 1, Jeanne Madda, UNC, 5121.5; 2,Heather Zimmerman, UNC, 5:24.13; 3, StacyWatkin, Greensboro Pacosottars, 5:35; 4, Jenniler Sailor, UNC, 5235.9.600 1. J11 Irizzary, UNC, 1:27.11; 2, AlisaMurray, UNC, 1228.1; 3. JenniferDuklll NCS. 1:2.81. 4, AudreyDawkins,1:..307Triplaiump- 1, Armlldl. SA.3810; 2,Regina Hawkins, SA, 300; 3, Shirley Scipio,SA. 3511; 4, Carolyn Martin, ECU, 3510.1,1111 — 1, Karol Chambers, UNC, 2:41.15; 2.Vicki Venndor, UNC, 2:449; 3, Sharon King,SA. 2.52.3.Milo relay - 1, UNCAA, 4207.9; 2. NCS.4:121. 3, ECU 4210.0; 4, UNC-8 4:273Two mile relay — 1, UNC 9147.0.

It’3 All Here...
and It’3 FREE!

Halftime Shooting Contest
Winner will receive ACC Woman’s ‘
Tournament tickets. Other prizes will
also be awarded.

'The first 500 NCSU students ad- {
mitted with proper ID will receive a
coupon for a free Big Mac. or another l
McDonald's beverage or food item.

N.C. STATE
v.s.

NORTH CAROLINA

Women’s Basketball Action
and a

BIG MAC
Thurs. Jan. 16 at 7:30 In Reynolds Coliseum AAAAAAAA
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Ar hair by nature's way the health of your hair I: all Important This is ‘nut always true at other salon. and your but may be In won: shape whenthey rInIsh than when they began But not I naures way we use thehighest quality products the lines treatments. and we guarantee that yourhair will not only look better but be more healthy. start to finish
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Ted Cain
Phil PitchfordEditor

Whatever is said about
State's football team nextseason. critics won't beable to accuse new headcoach Dick Sheridan ofhaving a staid group ofassistants.To go along with the fiveaides he brought fromFurman. Sheridan includestwo defensive assistantsfrom Tennessee-
Chattanooga. a wide re-ceivers coach fromLenoir-Rhyme and an of
fensive backfield coachfrom East Carolina.
With that many experi-enced voices in the huddle.it'll be next to impossiblefor Sheridan to get tunnel

vision next season.
Here are thumbnailsketches of Sheridan'sassistants:

Ted CainOffensive Coordinator]Tight EndsAlma mater: FurmanCollege coaching experi-ence: nine years at FurmanBesides coordinatingFurman's passing game
and coaching receivers.
Cain also served as the
Paladins‘ recruitingcoordinator. A three-year
starter at tight end forFurman. his other coachingduties included the juniorvarsity program. athlete
testing and the summerworkout program. It's a .
good bet Cain knows more
about discipline than theaverage coach — he servedtwo years as a platoon
leader in the U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers at FortBenning. Ga. Cain and his
wife. Susan. have a
three--year--old son. Mat-
thew.

Robbie CaldwellOffensive LineAlma mater: Furman
College coaching experi-
ence: eight years at
FurmanFor the past three years.
Caldwell has served as the
strength and conditioning
coordinator for the Furmanathletics department. A
four-year letterman and
team captain. Caldwell won
the 1975 Paladin Award as
the team MVP. After one
year at Hanahan High
School near Charleston,
8.C.. Caldwell returned to
his alma mater in 1978

Robbie Caldwell
after serving as a graduate
assistant from 1976-77.While there, he coached
three Jacobs BlockingTrophy winners and sever-al all-America offensivelinemen. A native ofPageland. S.C.. Caldwell issingle.

Johnny HendersonDefensive Backs
Alma mater: GeorgiaCollege coaching experi-

ence: six years at Ten-nessee-ChattanoogaAt UT-C. Henderson
coached four all-conferencedefensive backs, two ofwhom were mentioned on
all~America teams. Lastyear. the Moccasin second-
ary led the Southern Con-ference in interceptions.As a player. Henderson
excelled both on and offthe field at Georgia. start-ing three seasons and
earning all-SEC and aca-
demic all-SEC honors. A
versatile athlete. Hen-derson was also a catcher
on the Bulldog baseball
team. After playing oneseason in the defensivesecondary of the NFL's
Baltimore Colts. he joinedthe UT-C program in 1979.
A native of Greenville.SC. Henderson and his

‘<\\\\\\\\\\\\\\.

, Johnnyflendenon

sandwich and get one
order of onion rings

Free!

. DON MURRAY’S
AVENT FERRY ROAD
MISSION VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER

owned and operated by NCSU student

wife. Pat. are expectingtheir first child next
month.

JimmyliiserWide ReceiversAlma mater: FurmanCollege coaching experi-
ence: two years atLenoir-RhyneWhile Kiser was of-fensive coordinator at
Lenoir—Rhyme. several ofhis players set offensiverecords. including the ca-reer passing mark. A quar-
terback, tailback andflanker for the Paladins.Kiser was all-Southern
Conference and team MVPin 1979. After three yearson the league all-academicteam. Kiser received his
degree in economics andbusiness administration.
While working for two
years as a graduate assis-tant coach. Kiser earnedhis master's degree in
business administration. In
1981, he went to Dunwoody
(6a.) High School as anassistant coach and
handled defensive backsand coordinated the pass-
ing game. A native of RockHill. S.C. Kiser was anall-state quarterback atNorthwestern H.S. and
played on the 1974 S.C.
Shrine Bowl team. He and

Friday January 17 Stewart Theatre

$1 .00/Students
$1 .50/Public

JimmyKim

, coordinator).

his wife. LeAnn. have nochildren.
Mike O'CainOffensive BaekfieldAlma mater: ClemsonCollege coaching experi—

ence: one year. at East
Carolina, four years at
Murray State. three years
at The Citadel

O'Cain began coaching at
The Citadel under Art
Baker, where he was re-sponsible for quarterbacks
and running backs from
1978—80. After four years
as assistant head coach atMurray (Ky) State (one of
which he spent as offensivehe was re-
united with Baker at East
Carolina last year. where
he was an assistant headcoach and quarterbackceach. A native of Or—
angeburg. S.C.. O'Cain was
named the South Carolinaprep-player-of—the-year in1971 after quarterbacking

.3» -~
Mike O'Cain

Wilkinson High School to a
perfect 13-0 record and thestate championship.
Surprisingly enough, his
coach during that period isI) i c k

A quarterback
and punter for Clemson.O'Cain served as co captain(I
graduate assistant there inwile. -'
Nancy. have a dyearold

4-A

current bossSheridan.

of the Tigers and was
1977. He and his
daughter.Jenny.

Joe PateDefensive CoordinatorAlma mater: AlabamaCollege coaching experience: seven years at Tennessee-ChattanoogaIn Pate's Sixdefensive

defense in theDivision 1-AA. After re-

.loe Pate

years as
coordinator atUT-C. his players led theSouthern Conference indefense fourytimes. and lastyear's group was rankedthird in the nation in totalN(AA5

ceiving his master's degree
in school administrationfrom Alabama in 1969,l’ate spent two seasons as
head coach at KendrickHigh in Columbus. Ga.,compiling a 15-5 record. A
nativo of Ashford. Ala..l’ate and his wife. Leslie.have three daughters:
Katherine. 14: Darrow. 9:and Jaequeline.15 months.

Ken PettusLinebackersAlma mater: B.A..
Newberry; M.A.. Furman.
t'ollege coaching experi-
ence: Il\‘t' years at Furman.\l‘ter spending thellITII T-l season as a
graduate assistant atI-‘urman. l’ettus split his
Il\'t‘ years as an assistantcoach into two stints
I1978 80 and 1984-85l. Inthe high school ranks.
I’ettus spent three suc-cessful years (1981831 at
l)unwood_v tGa.l High

Winter

Clearance

25% To 40% OFF

ALL wmren

MERCHANDISE

“Hot Diggety”

‘ Brimmeairwvmmt L'u.
Cameron VIlIoge/631H 741Crobtree Volley Moll (Upper LeveI)/781-1533
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Ken Pettus

January 15. 1986 / Technician I Sports?

'fdan welcomes mixed bag of assistants

School. After earning all-state. all-South and all»America honors at Green-ville (S.C.l High. he en-
joyed a brilliant career atNewberry College. earningall-America honors for theIndians and the Carolinas
Conference Linemanof-the-Year award as a
junior. Pettus and his wife.Jan. have no children.

Steve RobertsonAssistant Head CoachDefensive LineAlma mater: NewberryCollege coaching experi-ence: 13 years at Furman.five years at Newberry
CollegeAfter 10 years as
Furman's defensivecoordinator. Robertson wasnamed assistant headcoach of the Paladins in1982. One of the busier
members of the staff. he
also assisted teams withtravel arrangements.

Steve Robertson Jeff Snlpes
handled liaison with professional scouts. coordinated banquets andawards. and helped withgame organization. Whileat Newberry. Robertsonearned all-South Carolinaand all»conference honors.He joined the Furman staffin 1973 after five years ashis alma mater's defensivecoordinator. As a highschool coach. he guidedEau Claire High in Columbia. 8.0. to the state
class 2-A championship in1967. After five years asassistant coach. Robertsoncompiled a 28-4-1 mark inhis three years as headman. Current State headcoach Sheridan was anassistant coach on the EauClaire staff from 196169.Robertson and his wife.Linda. have a 19-yearroldson, Ron. and a 16-year-olddaughter. Robin.
(See “Snipes. ' page 8)
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$5.00 Off Tuneup

833-458'8' 1211 Hillsborough Street
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' THICK Crrusr PIZZA
3010 Hillsborough St. (NCSU)

£31215ngan
0 Pepperoni0 Mushroom0 Onion0 Green Pepper

0 HamO llaltan Sausage
0 Pineapple0 Ground Best0 Green Olive

0 Blot k Olive0 Bacon Bots0 Hot Pepper0 Double Cheese
o'P‘E'N DA'ILV AT 4 00 am 5. SUN Al 12 on NOON

Prices Include Tax
l'"--_"_——-"""l

-_'I'

FREE PIZZAoaoea yous ravoam we: nume new: am so: rim or‘ soon wuueramTHIS orm VALID roa ncxuv ONLVone coupon PER mm
CARRY OUT SPECIAL

, SPECIAL
TWO LARGE 16" TWO ITEM PIZZAS

PLUS 3-32 OZ COKES'
$14.75

O-Cm'flw anagrams...FREE DELIVERY!_-__-r____-

$7.00 SPECIALONLY 97 00 FOR A I?‘ TWO ITEM PIZZAWITH ONE 32 OZ COKEOno Coupon For Order 0 We Lulu Our DOIlutly AreaFREE DELIVERV

$1 I .00 SPECIALONLY 911 00 FOR A 16" TWO ITEM PIEAWITH TWO 32 OZ CG‘ESI OnlCoopooPorOdsr O WsLImnOurDoMryArooFREE DCUVERY

__._...L_____L___._.1.-....
-‘-—1——-|

+ SPECIAL I
I TWO SMALL 12' TWO ITEM Pill/\S

nus 32 oz COKES! I
I $975 . l
mcmkouofithOI-Mv-vm IFREE DELIVERY! I

THICK CRUSTPIZZA
833-9647 833-2167 833-3783
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